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AS/A7
Fusilier, 'Gardes Françaises', 1720

AS/A8
Soldier, 'Compagnie Franche de la Marine'

AS/A10
French Infantry Sergeant, 90th Regiment, 1791

AS/A11
German Knight, 1450

AS/A12
German Prince in full armour, 1520

AS/A13
French Infantry Sergeant, 90th Regiment, 1791

AS/A14
Sergeant, Light Infantry Company, 53rd Regiment of Foot, 1815

AS/A15

AS/A16
42nd Foot, Black Watch, Waterloo, 1815

AS/A17
Marius' Legionary in Marching Order, 105 BC

AS/A18
British Light Dragoon Trooper, 1812-15, Campaign dress

AS/A19
Wellington at Waterloo

AS/A20
Minnetare Hidatsa Dog Dancer, c. 1825

AS/A21

AS/A22
British Heavy Dragoon, Campaign Dress, 1812

AS/A23
Mounted Sioux Indian, 1850

AS/A24
Buffalo Bill Cody, 1880

AS/A25
French Napoleonic Cuirassier
Almond Sculptures 90mm and 100mm White Metal Kits

AS/A6
Mounted Polish Winged Hussar, 1685

AS/A5
Mounted ADC to Murat, Captain Manhes, 1810

ASF/A3
Venom Destroyer (fantasy)

ASF/A1
The Executioner (fantasy)
Almond Sculptures

90mm and 110mm White Metal Kits

AS/A1
Landsknecht 1525 Two Handed Swordsman

AS/A2
Landsknecht 1525 Musketeer

AS/A3
French Napoleonic Guard Chasseur

AS/A4
French Napoleonic Polish Guard Lancer

AS/A5
French Napoleonic Guard Grenadier